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mi7The Monitors Agricultural Department WORK SHOULD NOT BE DRUDGERY. WILLING TO REPEAT.esa ;
or KNOLÀKD.-IWT. B. Underwood,Church 

Hector.
8t. JiMU' Church, Bridgetown.

Mg r,?Wce!,eSt8ïïn5L‘in‘t^ Sonth 
T.30 p. m. All other Sunday* U *• an®

‘"Do not acorn your present tasks, The office boylto a large firm of pub. 
but master the way oi doing them per- liahere was a smart lad, and when he 
fcctly,” says a writer who is giving WB9 6ent to, one ol the operative de- 
advice to a woman who complains pertinents. with a message he noticed 
that she thinks she is fitted for “better at once that eomctb ng 
things,” but spends all her time in w;tb the machinery.
“tlie drudgery ci housekeeping.” The „avo the alarm and thus prevented 
advice is good, but we doubt if that much damage. The circumstance was 
woman takes it. The woman who repott(d to the head of the firm, before 
thinks herself fitted “for better things” whom .John was summoned, 
and yet places herself whore she must “Y<>u havn done me a great ec-rvice, 
have the daily cares of housekeeping my lad,” he said. . "In iuturo your 
has committed a grave mistake, and wages will be increased 81 weekly.” 
the chancre are that she is past all "Thank you, sir," said the bright 
remedies. Ii she believes there arc any little fellow. “I will do my beet to be 

better things than the making of a worth it and to bq a good servant id 
true home she can’t lie cured. If she you.” 
hae undertaken on her own responsi
bility to dry /work which shd considers 
'‘drudgery” all the advice ever printed 
will be of no effect in her case. .Just 
why a woman will let herself get into 
the habit of thinking her work is 
drudgery is one of the mysteries past 
explaining. There’s no work in the 
world that doesn’t have something of 
daily/ routine and of repetition- which 
may be considered monotonous if the 
worker id so disposed |to look at the 
matter. But the average «^worker who 
ochr^ls success thinks nothing of the 
daily routine other than to attend to 
each detail with care and precision.
The continued complaining, the contin
ual wishing for o-thi* things, is not one 
of the elements from which success in 
any line of work may be achieved. If 
the housekeeper gave the same, amount 
of time to planning her work, to the 
study of new methods and time saving 

. devices, she would soon get her work 
systematized so that^she wouldn’t need 
to complain. If she isn’t satisfied with 
her work, she’d better consider hew* tn 
do it in a satisfactory manner —Brock
ton Times.

1For the Use and Benefit of Farmers. DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY iMs

iCorrespondence, Suggestions and Inquires welcomed to these columns.

Oovsrimemt Aid to Horses Breedlif.

AN OUTLINE OF THE IRISH 
2 - SYSTEM.

Holy Communion: 3rd and 6th Sundays at 11 
am.. 2nd and 4th Sundays at 8 a. m. , ,

Week day aorvico in Schoolroom, consisting 
Litany and Bible Class. Friday 7.30 

other times according to notice.
St. Mary’s Church. Brllkisle.

1st Sunday in month. 10.30 a. tn. (The Holy 
Communion is administered at this service.) 
All other Sundays at 3 p. m.

Sunday School and Bible Class: 1st Sunday 
mouth at 8.45 a. ra. All other Sundays at

day service, T hur&day 7.30 9» m>, other 
according to notice.

was wrong 
He returned,—AND—

, DOUBLE 
FEED-DOORS

1Steamship LinesP. m.;il I much faster than the cowsmcr, grows
oat it. This excess of grass soon 

ripens and drf<* -up. becoming innutri 
tious ami Unpalatable, so that the 

will not cat it. Then when the

»—TO-

St. John via Dlgby 

Boston via Yarmouth. s Just about the mBBnest 
thing a furnace can have 
is a dinky little door.

Ever have one ? Hit the edge, 
as often as the liole ? One has 
to be an expert stoker to shovel 
coal into some furnaces. If 
you're not an expert you’ll get 
as much on the floor as in the 
furnace.

The Sunshine furnace is 
equipped with a good, big door.

j You can put your shovel in ami drop the coal just where ,t is 
wanted-no trouble, no taking aim, no missing, no scattering, or 

annoyance.
Everything about 

of thoughtfulness.
Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet.

boat and (brought 
aulumb comes fresh, gross grows so 
rapidly that cows cannot got enough 
without working too hard for it, and 
to'do well they muet then be fed some
thing else. This is not an economical 
way of doing, for there is a large a- 
niount of good feed wasted, and one 
cannot afford that, especially where 
land is so valuable as it is in most

of midsummer andDepartment of Agriculture, 
Commissioner’» Branch,

Ottawa, July 21,
In the year 1900 the Department of 

Agriculture and Technical Instruction 
for Ireland devised a scheme for en- 

• cour aging improvement in t
:]ive stock, particularly ‘of horses and 
cattle, in that country. An outline of. 

t the Irish system may be of interest to 
Can-edmn horsisnen, who have for some 

| time been discussing the problem of ob 
4 taining for service throughout the. 
: countiy a sufficient number of squik) 

well-bred stallions of the most profit- 
. able tx^His.

“Lain of Evangeline" Route
On and after SATURDAY, Junk 26th, 

1904, tho Steamship and Train Service of 
this Rail.vay will l>e as follow* [Sunday ox 
eepted):—

Young’s Cove.
Ut Sunday tn tho month at 2.30 p. tn. 
All seat» free and unappropriated.

B,BTÏÏo‘Ta.r

evenings of every week. i The reply struck the chief almost as 
much as the lad’s previous service had

“That’s the right spirit, my lad,” h» 
sadd. ‘‘In all the years I have been in 
business no one hae ever thanked me 
in that way. I will make the increase 
$2. Now, what do you say to that?'* 

“Well, sir,” said the boy^ after ft 
moment’s hesitation, “would you mind 
il 1 said it again?”

the breed of

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown il
. 11 69 mm 
. 2.17 p.m
. 4 30 p.m 
. 7.20 a.m

Rev.1 aUl ft
PrayermmetTng every ^Wednesday oven 
at 7.30; Kpworth League every Friday ovr----always welcome.

T Sabbath at

*mm.
Ing Express c om Halifax........

Exprès» from Yarmouth .. 
Aoooin. from Richmond... 
▲coom. from Annapolis...

parts ol Wisconsin. at 7.so-irowonn loti
A totter way to tlo is to have the Uigat.m. StrouKere ilw 

nuroutor of cows proportioned to the #$$«m«u5

S £y""S t
humlay at 7.30 t). m.

and S^p.m.,
the Sunshine furnace is on the same scaleBoston and Yarmouth Service

I. ft. • Bo-ton” A “Prince George,”
by far vhe finest and fastest steamers plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N. 3., daily 
(except : iiiday) Immediately on arrival of 
express 'rain from Halifax, arriving In Boston 
next morning. Returning leave Long wharf, 
Boa ton, dally (except Saturday) at 2 p.m.

New York and Halifax Service*

most growing season, and supplement 
the pasture with a succession of green 
forage crops. First may be rye (which, 
by the way, should be fed rather spar
ingly, for green rye, if it is the exclu
sive feed will be likely to impart a 
disagreeable flavor to the milk), then 
follow in their order, first crop of

e
y-GENERAL OBJECTS. tho i McCIarysSpeaks for itself jIn formulating their live stock 

. schemes, tho Dei artm Dt’s main object 
? was to promote improvement in the 

breeds of tho country by encouraging 
private on-lerpiiso in tho breeding of 
pure-bred animals, and in the intro
duction of new sires, and-to do this in 
such a way that the accompanying ad
vantages should be principally secured 
fur the small* x' farmers. .Since inter-

HE DID NOT BITE. i
Cures Sick Headache

. There is a new London story about 
Charles Darwin.

“Two English boys,” said Miss 
Lei ter, V being friends of Darwin, 
thought one day that they would play 
a joke on him. They caught a butter
fly, a grasshopper, a beetle and a cei>- 
tipede, and out of these creatures they 
made a strange, Composite insect. 
They took the centipede's body, the 
butterfly's wings, the grasshopper’s 
legs and the beetle’s head, and they 
glued them together carefully. Then, 
w ith. their new bug in a box, they 
knocked at

“ ‘We've caught this bug in a field/ 
they said. 'Can you tell us w^at kind 
of a bug it is, sir?’ ”

“Darwin looked at the bug and then 
he looked at the boys. He smiled 
slightly.

“ 'Did it hum when you caught it?' 
he asked.

“ 'Yes,’ they answered, nudging one
another.

“ 'Then,' said Darwin, ‘it is a hum4 
bug.' ”

,8v;;'K ffi&Yîï KL'iJSÆÏTt
.lifrtX I.arly on Tuesday. Returning lea von 
llfax ut 7.30 p. m. Tuesday, arriving at New 
rk on Friday morning. Steamer calls at

:V\ LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN. N. B.

Bridgetown Foundry Go., Sole Agents.

1.Cures Nervous Headache ÆkNe

i lover, green oats or oats and peap, 
second crop of clover, early fodder 
corn, later fodder corn, over green 
sweet corn and sorghum.

It is not necessary that these supple
mentary crops should be fed perfectly 

making it necessary* to cut it

Cures Neuralgic Headache Yarmouth both ways.
Uneqtwdled cuisine 

Railway dtei.
Trains.

on Dominion Atlantic 
d Palace Car Expressamera an

Cures Summer Headache

Boyal Mail S.S. ‘Prince Rupert,’est» of national imjx>rtancc were at 
stake—vtuh, for example, as the roaifl- 

i tilianco of the high reputation of Irish 
botsos, the improvement of tho feeding 
qualities of the store cattle, and the 

• milking properties of dairy 
as these interests required that the 
stock of the country should be con
sidered as a whole, and should rot, in 
pubi c schemes for its improvement, be 
attached by the introduction of strains 
likelv to have injurious general effects 
on the national breeds, it woe mces
se ry th.it these schemes should contain 

. certain principles of uniform applica
tion to the whole country. It was, 
therefore, necessary that th.t live stock 
schemes should, emanate from the cen- 
t al authority, while, in particulars 
ot'.ior than their national features, 
they might be modified in accordance 
with local opinions and circumstances.
In order to have the assistance of the 
mo it represintativo expert opinion in ^ 
Ireland in the formulation of these 
schemes, the Govet notent appointed 
two special advisory committees—one 
for horses, and the other for cattle, 
sheep tind swine.

HORSE BREEDING SCHEME.

Cures Bilious Headache
ST. JOHN and DICBY,

Daily except Sunday. 
Leave* St. John 
Arriver in Bigby 
Leave* Dighy afier arrival of axprsaa train 

from Halifax.

A PURE CEREAL FOODgreen,
each day as it is fed. In fact, I think 
It is oven-
partially cured, so that enough can he 
qut at one time and eomewhri dritd 
to last several days. If th ro thculd 
be more of those supplementary crops 
than are need* d to feed during tho sum
mer they can be cut when nt the right 
stage and made into hay or cured.

I have found that it is a good way

Cures any Headache
better that they be wilted or

10.45 a.m
Is Pfeasant to Takecows- and

Orange Meat Darwin's door.
Is Absolutely Safe

8. S. " I1!Lee Albert” make* daily trip* 
belwen lviua*port and Parrskoro.

Trail-and Meamere are run on Allontlo 
Stand» d Time.

SHOES ANDrNECKWEAR.
Gives Speedy Relief

ACanada’s Heat Breakfast Dish If worn- n are no stronger than-their 
weakest points, they are then no 
stronger than their shoes and neck, 
w'ear, according to one masculine ob-

P. OIFKIN8,
Qen’l Managor, 

Kentville, N. 8.
Sells for 25c a box

One Pound of Orange Meat
1» equal to

Five Pounds of Beef

to feed some dry forage in connection 
with succulent pasture grass or any 
oth r suicuknt food. For more thorn 
twenty-five years the cows on my farm 
have been fed every diay during the 
summer nice early cut hay, usually 
clover hay. It is put in their mangers 
every* time they are put in the stable 
to be milked, and they always e&t 
some with great relish, no matter law 
good the grass may bo in the pasture. 
J am sure it is good, for them or they 
w'ould not cat it. It ..‘hecks the Ln-

Samplc box sent free

CANADIAN 
.. PACIFIC

WtBLfl’Sflli

“While extremely fastidious in many 
wavs,” says he, “women are most ne
glectful in ^otJk-r dress matters.

“The most stunning society girl is 
not so particular as to the freshness of 
her collar and cuffs as the plain, every
day man of business. To change his 
linen ut least once in a day with most 
men is a sort of religion.

“With women it is different.

THK HERALD REMEDY CO.
Montreal

ill nourishing qualities

It is the cheapest because the best ■JUGGLING WITH ACCOUNTS.

I John D. Rockefeller, at a directors'
meeting in New Y’ork, was describing 
certain methods of juggling with ac
counts—certain deceptive ledger and 
journal entries that firms make whin 
they are alxiut to fail dishonestly.

“The other day,” said Mr. Rockefel
ler, “I heard of a woman who would 
have made an excellent account juggle»
The woman's husband always left in 
her possession a number of blank sign- ja 
ed chf-cks. She was free to use these 
checks, but he required from her a 
explanation of the expenditure that 
had been made with ea/h of them.

“He was looking over the stubs one

“ ‘You say here,’ he said, ‘that check 
No. 212, for £25, went for church ex- 

What church expenses were

ST. LOUIS. ask your grocer for it
They

inspect their collars- and cuffs after a 
day s hard wear and decide that they 
will do, not recognizing the fact that 
if any doubt exists on the matter they 
should be consigned to the laundry 
without demur.

Travel vis St. John anddency to scouring, which is common 
when their feed is nothing but the 
grein, rapid, growing, watery grass of 
spring. It also* makes them proof 
against any trouble frytn bloat when 
th ir pasture is young clover.

Many years ago I tried feeding a 
smuJt amount of grain food to covys 
while they were on pasture, and I was 
so well satisfied w ith it that the cows 
on my farm which were giving a good 
flow of milk have ever since been fed a 
grain ration equal to about one-half 
of the usual winter ration, consisting 
usually of equal paita of ground oats 
and corn and bran. I found that, al- 

put to his stallion. The mares select- though it might not nhvays iinmedi- 
ed were the property of persons deriv- atvly increase the milk flow sufficient 
ing their means of living from farming, to pay for tho extra feed, yet with 
whoso valuation did not exceed in the cowrs of a strictly dairy type, which

w,re almost atire to milk down very

CANADIAN PACIFIC WABASH 
SHORT LINE MID-SUMMER SALE! ? >'The horse breeding scheme as out

lined by the advisory eomnnttee and 
approvid by the Agricultural Board, 
provided for the registration of suit
able and sound thoroughbred and agri
cultural aires, and the selection of a 
number of tho best brood marts in 
each county to Le served by the«e

Efinecr TO TH8 MAIN GATES.
GQCli HOTEL IV THE GROUNDS. “Again, a man is much mon- con

cerned as to the state of his shoes 
than a woman.

“The woman will gown herself in 
Worth's or Paquin’s latest creation 
and forget to look at her shoes.

“She is willing to condone the loss 
of one or two buttons and the conse
quent baggy appearance of her ex
tremities.”

So much for one man s ideas.—Chi
cago Tribune.

For Men we are selling Suits at 25 per cent, discount.
Pants In Oxford fine worsted from 11.25 to $2.50.
Hate and Straw Hate we are selling off at cost.
We have a very large stock of Shirts which we are offering at cost.TH: GUGH SLEEPERS

$2.50

6.00
St. Jc.fcn to Montreal, 
Montreal to St. Louis,

FOZt LADIES

;k of Cot Lone and Muslin* to e’ear below cost.
A very large stock of ladles’ and Gentlemen’* Boots and Shoes which we are offering at the 

lowest price#».
We will pell nil our goods, the bast qualities at th* lowest prices, to make roo 

nd oxemine our Goods and get four Riirgaln*. The -Sale will continue u

ftg-r .RM RATES FROM ST. JOHN 1The owner of a registered 
stallion is entithd, under the scheme, 
to a fee of £3 for each selected more

$33.i Ü Ticks». Gcedfvr !8 Days 
40.73 Ticket, Gsed fer 60 Days 
48.1U Tick*», Sold ts Dit. Il, ’C4

im for Fall Stock, 
ntil August 15th.Con e a penses, 

these?’
“ ‘A new Easier bonnet. ’ the worn ad 

answerrd.” *

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

Bridgetown, N. S.Send tor Peecriptlv# Pamphlet* a*i Time Tati-* 
C. B. POSTER.

• -F.A.. O.F.M. 6T. JOHN. N. ■

COHEN BROS. —An apple kept in a cake box will 
keep a rich cake moist and fresh for a 
long time. Remove the apple when it 
is withered..

If a mustard poultice or plaster be 
mixed with vinegar instead of water 
all risk of a chill is avcided. 
white of an egg is used in mixing the 
mustard, it will not blister the most 
delicate skin.

In cleansing water bottles and gla-s 
j jugs use tea leaves. They cleanse in

stantly and perfectly, leaving the glass 
brilliant.

Hot liquids may lx> poured with 
safety into glass vessels by holding 
them in the hand instead of standing 
them upon the table.

Kerosene oil will soften boots and 
shoes that have long been hardened 
by water und will nnder them as pli
able as new.

BRANOH STORES AT OANNINQ AND WINDSOR.poorer counties £150, and in the more 
wealthy counties £200.

The first yean* 4ID stallions were of
fend for registration, of which 298 
were thoroughbred arnd 112 of the agri
cultural type. From the first it was 
darn'd advisable to spare r.o pains in 
mak ng a searching examination of the 
stallion 3 offeied for registration, and. 
accordingly, before any of the stallions 
offered under the scheme were accepted, 
tho Department’s inspectors had to cer
tify, (1) as to the suitability, and (2) 
as to the soundness of the animal. A 
régist- r was published in (March, 1901, 
winch contain»d the names and ped.- 
giees of 91 thoroughbred and 31 agri
cultural sta’.lior s that h«d been ac
cepted. Upwaids- of 1800 free nomina- 
t’on tickets, of £3 each were offered at 
150 shows of maree ii<4d during Mriroh 
and April, and nearly 1700 of thesô 
tickets were issued.

In addition to subsidising stall»- ns 
by me an. 4 of £3 nominations to mares 
the Department offered in a few coun
ties, where thi re was an insufficient 
number of stalli<-ns for the purposes of 
the schemes, premiums varying from
fro to £it,o.

A NEW STORY ABOUT CALLERS 
AND CHILD.thin and poor on grass alone, it would 

enable them to keep up their strength 
and condition, so that they did much 
better in the fall and following winter, 
for having Lem fed grain while on pas» 
turc. I think they also did better the 
next summer, because they were in bet
ter condition,

i&SfiSSEt
fttTW+t.

b-K+yr-+
+T+T+I+mm

\+t+t

ArihbiehoP Riordan, of San Francis- 
co, called on President Roosevelt rc« 
cently. Afterwards, in talking about 
calls generally, the archbishop said:—*

“A Mend of mine in San Francisco.^ 
called with his wife one afternoon at 
the house of an estimable lady. The 
lady's little daughter answered the bell, 
and my friend said to her:—

“ ‘Won’t you please tell your mother 
that Mr. and Mrs. Smith are here?’

“ ‘Certainly,’ said the little girl, and 
she departed. In a moment she re
turned.

“ ‘Well, did vou tell your 
said my friend.

“ ‘Yes,’ the child answered.
“ ‘And what did your mother say?’
“ ‘Why,” said the little girl, “she 

said, ‘Oh, dear.’ ”

WOMANS
l+V+V+++y
I

If tho

HEAD,THE INVERNESS miivmi
sttmmer, depends on tv*pe of cows I.ND COAL CO Y|
and the ability and of the owmer
a6 a dairv man. If cows are not 
oi strictly dairy (type, and the man 
w&o handles them is not a first class 
dairyman, it will not, in my opinion, 
pay to ftxd grain 'on good pasture,

,1 have known of some mm, who have 
be n Very succ.ts ul in dairying, who

c^,,“er11tna'ihebuEttabtth^ Sepeened, BUD-Of-Mine, Slack.
gfeen forage# crops, with some grain, 
jotting them have the run of a small 
field tor exercise, with a grove where
th y could lie in the shade and take P|| ft| If Ft? 
comfort, in this way many more cows ™ V lai l\ &
could be kept on a given number of Shipping/acMtieii of tho most modem tpye
acres and the ittcome of the farm *t Port Hasting*, V. II., fnr prompt loading of
g really increased. Of course, it tc «k *11 clafses of steamers and Bailing vessel*.
more work, but these mm say that
they canrtot afford to pasture good
tulaLlc lend worth from eighty to a
hundred dollars an acre.

Now, I will tell you how I think is
th‘ cheapest, easiest and best way to _ .. „ . ~ , v a. • 1 r tie ,, ■ . Geo.K. Boak Sc Co.. Hallrax. N. a.proivide summer feed for cows. It is to Oenorai salee Avtnta for Nova Scotia, New 
have a good silo and put up corn sil- Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, tf 
age. Jf you halve good pasturè this 
silo needs to be "Only about one-half 
as large as th * one w hich holds the 
winter silage. It should be smaller in 
d arneter, but just as deep, so that 
enough can be fed from the top each 
day to keep the silage from being dam
aged by exposure to the air. Jn this 

you can have the best of feed to 
over a time of drought 1 nd short

■KUMFORIH 
2HËÀDACHEP0WDERS
+ >CAPE BRETONINVERNESS,

Min ere and Shippers of tho 
celebrated

++ 4

INVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL. !+
motker?"1

(NONE BETTER)
If you suffer from blinding headaches or a dull, annoying 

head pain which lingers for days at a time, Kumfort Head
ache Powders will relieve you and cure you.

No matter what the cause of your headache, whether it Is 
sick headache, neuralgic headache or nervous headache, you 
will find in Kumfort Headache Powders Nature’s own 
quick sure cure.

Unsolicited testimonials of thousands of grateful people 
prove that these powders almost instantly quiet the worst of 
headaches.

You need not be afraid bf them. They are not the kind of 
headache powders which are composed of deadening drugs. 
They are purely vegetable products which may be taken by 
anybody, strong or frail, young or old, without the slightest fear 
of bad results.

They are something different from and better than any 
other headache powders, as years of experience have shown.

They are guaranteed to give relief or your money will be 
refunded.

Packages of four powders 10 cents ; twelve powders 25 

At your druggist’s, or by mall postpaid.

+ + >4-> ++> —A* pint of witch hazel and throe 
grains of borax is ai simple and good 
remedy for u pimpled skin.

Pretty throats are never yellow; they 
are white, firm ami smooth. Let na
ture come to the rescue. Discard tight 
ribbons; they make wrinklesf

For thin eyebrows add three grains 
of muriate of quinine to one tcaspoon- 
ful of vaseline and one of lanclin; mix 
thoroughly and apply with a crmel’s 
hair brush.

The thickening of the skin brought 
about by handling golf sticks and ten
nis racks cun easily be rubbed down 
and away with pumice stone. After
ward rub into the palms boratnl vase
line and put on cloves to keep it from 
rubbing off.

»am both for Dow sell a 
Steam porpoaea.Flret-eli

and w +.

t*>>COAL. +> —Teaching a Sunday School lesson
+ + ♦ on the life of Joseph, a tcachc-r came 

to that part of the story where the 
brethren arrive from Canaan to buy.

■K+
+ ++.+A»piJ to

The Inverness Railway 4i Coal Co, 
Inverness, Cape B relou,

Wm. Pei rib. Agoni, Port Hastings, C. B.

+ + He gave the children a graphic
account of tho reception which Joseph 
accotd d them, and the feasting which 

He touched

+ +LOANS FOR THE PURCHASE OF 
STALLIONS. " w+Î4T+ accompanied the event. 

upon the special favor shown to little 
Benjamin in serving him with a mesa 
of food five times greater than that ot

Tn order to encourage farmers of 
small mount to provide themselves with 
a registered stallion, a sum of money 
was alloted by the Department for the 
purpose of granting loans for the pur
chase of approved sirc-e. The money 
•was lent at 2.fc per cent, interest, pay
able in five annual instalments. It was 
a condition precedent to these loans 
that the animal should bo insured- for 
its full market value.
PREMIUMS FOR FEMALE STOCK.

+V+
4 +
4 the others.

“There, what do you think of that?” 
said the teacher, placing his Band on 
the shoulder of a lad just in Uont ol 
him.

“Why, I should think he was fair 
busted!” responded the youngster,

+FINEST and 
FRESHEST

■k
+

— LINKS or—

tidy
pasture. It will be always ready and 
in tho most convenient form pos
sible to feed. The cows will cat the 
silage with great relish every day, no 
matter x hew. good the pasture is, 
though they will not cat ars much as 
in tho winter, when on otherwise dry 
feed. w

I know personally several men who 
practice this way end feed silage every \XZ Ï * |
day in the year, and I need not tell V V 111a JLa Z Z xJU VJ 
you they are very successful men. I -. *
know' a» few men who feed silage the 
year round who do not have any land 
in pasture. I .have in mind ono now 
who Bas a small farm and keeps as

land. • He has nearly one-third of h"s 
land in alfalfa, und the balance, 
a d - of that occupied by buildings and 
yards, is used for growing oats and 
corn. He has the material for a good, 
well balanced, succulent ration the 

cows produce splen-

—Mothers are often worried as to 
what the cries of their infants mean 
when they seem to be sick or in pain 
and frequently are apt to diagnose 
the case wrongfully. As a matter of 
fact, when an infant is dangerously 
ill it seldom cries, so that when it be
gins to cry a great deal during a se
vere illness it is usually a sign of 
improvement.

When a child suffers from inflamma
tion of the lungs it moans, but rarely 
cries. When suffering from bronchitis 
tho cry is gruff ami rattling, 
suffering from croup the cry is sharp 
and fretful. When hungry it is fretful 
und wailing.—New York Press.

Meat & Fish /♦it
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—In a county of Ireland where the 
Quakers are numerous the entire body 

occasion gathered together for 
of their quarterly meetings. After

As a further means of encouraging
improvement in stock breeding, the De
partment adopted the principle of a- 
warding premiums and prizes to female 
stock.

on onem
:*»/

S.m=BUmlT.,SBC-^,'îDH.0L£,c’i;d IHSUSTi »'.« ï« STJtfS
ibis kfter, sod will you.pl*»** Mod me two peckages. the exercises of the morning a public 

held, at which all tho 
The conversation

always in stook.
The advisory committee on 

: horse breeding pointed out that the in- 
' dus try in Ireland is?, to a great extent, 

injured by young marcs being sold out 
of, the country, thus leaving' only sec
ond class as i mais for breeding pur-

luncheon was 
Friends attended.MRS. ARCHIBALD McCLBLLAN. Advoc*»* Herbor, N. S.. wrl»**t 

got a package from your ageni, end after taking those powder* bave 
been free fromheadache* since.”
-I turned to matrimony.

“Bridget,” said an unmannerly v.vaug 
member of the Society, speaking across 
the crowded table to a prim, elderly 
maiden lady, “wilt thou tell me why 
thou hast never married?”

“Certainly, Friend William,” replied 
tho ready Bridget, in a voice audible 

“ ’Tis because I am

GRANVILLE STREET. v* found Jfam*

+ +
.WhenPALFREY’Sr poses, and the Di^artincnt adopted 

® tht;ia. recommendation that the prizes 
,r end premiums should bo mainly confin- 
^ ed to young mares from two to-six 
% j ears old, served by a registered sire, 
L jn the hope, that the farmers would 
S >thera4)ÿ. be induced to retain these 
t'mates." ^
I . ".Yours very truly;

W. A. CLEMONS,
Publication Clark.

head of cattle as he has acres of
THE F. 0. 

WHEATON COMPANYCARRIAGE SHOP !T ***
-AND- over the room: 

not so aisy pleased as thy wife was.”
Valuable Time SavedUNITED i*|REPAIR ROOMS. *jyear round and his (■HH MHH

d dly. Practically one acre fieds a ^ ^
cow. It he n, edts tc. buy a little con- Corner Queen : and Water Bte. 
ccntrated feed, the pork made from the
skim milk is amplei for that purpose. rpHK anbecriber 1* prepared to Inratoh the 

Need I tell you that this man is get- 1 public with all kina* of Carriages and 
ting for his labor and his feed- a very Baggies, Sleighs and Pung* that may be 
high price indeed? They who do a« he q at of Stook need In all classes of work, 
does arc getting, many times as much ainting, hopairing and Vanishing executed 

who work harder thaq a f rat-61 ae* manner. * •
do, just because th-y use intc-lli- 
, ju<igmtnt. and skill in “summer 
feeding,” as well as in “winter 

cow feeding,” ami in selection, breed
ing and care of cows.

FOLLY VILLAGE, N. S. ; Slight injuries often disable a man 
end cause several days’ loss of time 
and when blood poison develops, some- 

hand or 
m is an

—Grandpa—Well, Sammy, where have 
you been to day ?

Sammy (just back from" the Natural 
History muscunii)—Oh, we've had a fine 
time, grandpa. We’ve been to a dead 
circus.

Millard's Liniment cures Colds, etc,

x

times result in I the loss of a 
limb. Chambi'ilain’s Pain Bal 
antiseptic liniment. \Uun applied to 
cuts, bruises and burns it causes them 
to heal quickly and without matura
tion, and prevents any danger of blood 

For sale by S. N. Wearc.

-Mrs. McCall—You haven’t1 got that 
pompous butler any more.

Mrs- Nurich—No* we discharged him. 
He didn’t—cr—buttle ' to suit us.

Summer Cow Feeding.
GOOD MEAT

MAKES HEALTH.
JUST RECEIVED:

A Fine Assortment of

Combs,
Brushes,
Tooth Brushes, etc.

—AT—

as some men 
theyTo make cows profitable .they roust 

have an abundance of good milk pro
ducing food the* whole year round— 
both winter end summer, said Mrv C. 
P. Goodrich, before a Wisconsin far-

poison.ARTHUR PALFRBV.gcnce,

Choice stock of Fresh Beef, Pork* 
Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hams 
and Bncon. ‘ * v

NOTICE
All persons having legal demands .against 

tho estate ef John Aldous. late of Bridgetown, 
in the County of Annapolis, gentleman, de
ceased. arc required to render the same, duly 
at te*tcd, w ithin ono year from the date hereof, 

. . .. andAll persons indebted to said estate
Harsh, purging medicine, but invan- quested to make immediate payment

, Srik/'^dE B«u™‘t°"to m!ÿt ”nre WU1 “ dlt0d lb° *th ^
for constipate* and eick headache. OAÜOLINK AI.DOCS. Executrix.

‘No gtiping pants, sure cure, price 2t,c. EDWIN ItUGULBS, Executor.
Usd only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Bridgetown, N. 8.. July 4th, A. D. 19P4.-lm

i

f r" To Cure a Cold in One Day
Central Book Store I

B. J. ELDERB3N.

Cures Crip
in Two Days.

mere’ institute.
There has never yet but* a summer 

in Wisconsin' where pasture aJone would 
supply a sufficient amount of such food 
all the time. If the posture is large in 

the number of cows,

Old Folks Can’t Staid FRESH FISH
to the

S^-Spectnl care exercised in handling 
our stock. y

proportion to 
then tho grass, during the rop’d-grow- 

iiy the fore part of the sum-
VB. «I. WILLIAMS’ MARKET

ing season

More Popular Daily.
HARRY W. DeFOREST, -

St. John, IN. B.i,GROWING
a ....

AV

1™• 3 N
Union Blerid Tea and it is

À .

Needed in Every Home
Always* , *

i-p to Date

WEBSTER’S” i 
International' 

Dictionary^
*i.^iy£yœ^?.b,.s.^e.

The New and E-nlarged f 
• * •- Edition Contains •
25,000 New, Words
New Gazetteer of the World
with more than 25,000 titles, based on the 
latest census returns. »
New Biographical Dictionary
containing names of over 10,000 noteworthy 
persons, with nationality, occupation, date 
of reigns, date of bir^h, death, etc. ,

by W. T. HARE IS, PhD., LL.D,
States Commissioner of Education,

Edited 
United
New Plate» * 
Rich Binding

2380 Quarto Page» 
5000 Illustrations?

- We also publish
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary

with Glossary of Scottish Words and Phrases. 
1100 Pages. M00 Illustrations. Size 7x10x8 6-S Inches.

“ First-class in quality, second-class in size.”
LE.T US SEND YOU FREE 

“A Test in Pronunciation ” which affords a 
pleasant and instructive evening's enter
tainment. Illustrated pamphlet also tree.
G.6C.MERRIAM COMPANY, 
• Publishers, Springfield, Mass. #
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